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operative Federation and its solicitor, who
presented at series of statements and infor-
mation that convinced me at the time that
this paragraph should be included. I feel
that sufficient reasons were advanced pos-
sibly to convince the member for Nedlands
that it should be retained, and in order that
the matter may be considered, I ask the
Minister to report progress.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 6.2 p.m.
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The SPEAIKER took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

QUETIONS (4).

VERMIN DESTRUCTION.

As to Rabbits on Railway Property.

Mr. DONEY asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Has he read paragraph (3) of a
reply (embodied in a report by the Chief
Inspector of Rabbits tabled on the 28th
January) by the Minister for Lands to my
question of the 27th idem, which sought to
secure that the Railway Department itself
destroy rabbits on its own reserves and en-
closed lands? 2, Has he noted the implica-
tion that in regard to rabbit destruction the
Railway Department itself initiates no ac-
tion, considers itself exempt from responsi-
bility therefor, and will agree to co-opera-
tion with vermin boards only in certain
selected circumstances? 3, Can the depart-
ment, having regard to the increased num-
ber of burrows on railway lands, regard the
position set out in Question (3) as satis-
factory or justifiable? 4, Wrnl he issue in-
structions for ploughing in all existing bur-

rows and/or of destroying the rabbits? 5,
Othierwise!, will he discuss with vermin boards
concerned the matter of a co-operative ar-
rangement tending to secure uninterrupted
attention to the matter of rabbit destruction
and (in the event of vermin boards agreeing
to do the work) to assure to thetm a recoup
of any expenses incurred by them-prefer-
ably payment of a concrete annual amount?
6, Will he read a report, by the Deputy
Director General of M1anpower, appearing in
"The West Australian" of Wednesday the
27th January, headed "Rural Labour. Drift
from Farms"; and will he seek the Deputy
Director General's assistance should it be
necessary 7

The MINISTER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
The Railway Department's policy is to de-
stroy rabbits (a) where the burrows are en-
dangering railway formation, and (b) where
efforts to destroy rabbits arc made by the
owners Of adjoining land. 3, Yes. 4, See
No. (2). 5, The department would welcome
approach from the vermin boards on this
matter with a view to co-operation. 6, Should
it become necessary, assistance will be sought
in the carrying out of the policy laid down
in No. (2) above.

MAIDLAND JUNCTION WORKSHOPS.

Retired Employees Re-eu gaged.

Mr. NORTH asked the M1inister for Rail-
ways: 1, How many workers at Midland
Junction Workshops, past retiring age, have
been re-engaged for full-time work during
the war crisis? 2, Do any of these men
lose their pension rights under these circum-
stances? 3, If so, was this by agreement
between the Government and the men con-
cerned?

The MINISTER replied: 1, Fifteen are
now employed, including those whose em-
ployment (lid not cease at age of 65. 2, See-
tion 75 (1) of the Superannuation and
Family Benefits Act defines the course to be
followed in cases of employment or re-em-
ployment of pensioners and its provisions aire
being observed. 3, Answered by~ No. (2).

CONTRACEPTIVES.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER asked the Min-
ister for Health: 1, Is he aware that, in the
vicinity of many shelters in the outer city
area, contraceptives are left lying about and,
in some instances, children have played with
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the same believing them to be balloons, and,
in consequence have developed face rashes
which may be of V.D. origin? 2, Can be
suggest any steps that can be taken to over..
come this evil

The MINISTER replied: 1, No. There are
no sound grounds for believing that face
rashes could be caused in this way. 2,1 No,
unless manpower is available to visit every
shelter all night and every morning.

GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL NURSES.
As to Trainees, etc.

Mr. SAMPSON (without notice) asked
the Minister for Health: 1, As a result of
the increasingly heavy demand on personnel
required in connection with hospitals, will he
give consideration to the reduction of the ago
at which trainees may take up worl? 2, Is
it competent to add to the number of hospitals
at which nurses may be trained 13, Is there
any age limit in connection with the starting
of those employees on their training as
cooks and for other hospital service'

The MINISTER replied: 1, I presume
the hon. member is referring to traine
nurses. The Nurses' Registration Board con-
trols the training of nurses. The minimumi
age is now 18, although at the Perth Hospital
it is 19. I think members will agree that
18 is a sufficiently low minimum. 2, No;
every hospital possible is now being used as
a trainee hospital. 3, No.

MOTION-POST-WAR RECON-
STRUCTION.

To Inquiries by Select Committee.

Debate resume1 from the 27th January
on the following motion by Mr. Watts:-

That a Select Committee be appointed to
inquire into, and submit proposals for, post-
war reconstruction in Western Australia, with
particular reference to ways and means of
securing a greater ineasnre of equality of op-
portunity, and the best possible standard of
living for nil ttie people, with continuity of
employmentI and tile necessary increase in? thle
State's population, and as mans of attaining
those objectives to conider-

(a) the possibilities of land settlement as
a mens of repatriation;

(b) the reshaping of agricultural policy
so as to offer prospects of success
to those engaged in rural industry;

(c) thle fostering of secondary industries
so as to make the best use of the
State's raw materials, and provide
employment;

(d) the desirability of appointing a Mn
later for Reconstruction;

(e) any other proposals considered help-
f il.

THE MINISTER FR LABOUR [2.29]:
This motion proposes the appointment of a
Select Committee with practically unlimited
powers of reference regarding the many
questions associated with post-war reeoui-
struction in this State. The Minister for
Lands, when speaking on the motion a few
days ago, indicated some of the objections
that can validly be raised to the appoint-
meait of a Select Committee. He also men-
tioned the steps that were likely to be taken
on an Australia-wide basis for the purpose
of developing post-war reconstruction plans
in connection with land settlement gener-
ally, and the consolidation and expansion of
agriculture where such expansion might be
found to be justified. My main purpose
this afternoon is, as briefly as possible, to
outline the steps already taken by the State
Government in the direction of having plans
developed to deal with various phases of
post-war reconstruction activities in West-
ern Australia. The Government has been
giving attention to this question for many
months past.

We have establis~hed special committees
to carry out investigations and to develop
proposals in respect of post-war reconstruc-
tion activities. The committee consists of
kn well qualified by knowledge and ex-
perience of a practical character to investi-
gate these matters and to develop plans in
connection with them. For instance, there
is the Public Works Post-War Rconstruc-
tion Committee under the chairmanship of
the Director of Works, Mr. Dumas. The
value of this committee will quickly he
gauged upon my mentioning the names o
its other members-the Under Treasurer,
Mr. Reid; the Under Secretary for Agri-
culture, Mr. Baron Hay; the Surveyor Gexi-
eral, 11r. Fyfe; and the Director of Indiis-
trial Development, Mr. Fernie. It will bo
recog-nised that this personnel of the Public
Works Post-War Reconstruction Committe
is such as to ensure that there shall be given
to the task of developing proposals of a
public wvorks character, to be put into opera-
tion after the wvar, a consideration not only
from the angle of the Public Works Depart-
nient itself, but also from the angle of other
Government departments likely to be eon-
cerned in any large Public work~s programme
to be undertaken after the war.
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On the committee we have, as I have
shown, a representative of the Department
of Agriculture and a representative of the
Department of Industrial Development; and
the objective is that there shall be in the
programme of post-war public works such
a balance and understanding between all
departments as to ensure the obtaining of
the maximum benefit to the State in every
respect from any works that may be under-
taken. In other words, the proposals be-
ing developed are being developed upon the
basis that they will serve to the maximum
capacity possible the best interests of the
State as a whole. It is readily seen that if
officers of the Public Works Department it-
self were the only members of a committee
of this character, an unbalanced programme
might be carried out which, on completion,
would not render to our primary industries
and our secondary industries the advant-
ages which will accrue as a result of having
appointed to the committee personnel drawn
from several directions. The terms of refer-
ence to the committee are to prepare plans,
estimates and the like for a programme of
public works and water conservation
Schemes, to provide for post-war employ-
ment thereon and for land settlement and
agricultural development. I propose later
to indicate briefly to members the proposals
which have already been considered to some
extent by this committee, and which have
been listed as proposals capable of being
put into operation in respect of new public
works during the post-war period.

SThere is also a Housiiig Committee, of
which the Town Planning Commissioner,
Mr. Davidson, is the chairman; other mem-
hers being the Principal Architect, Mr.
Clare; the City Architect and Building Sur-
veyor, Mr. Green; a representative of the
Building Trades Unions' Executive, Mr.
Coram; the general Manager of the State
Saw Mills, Mr. Sinclair; and a private
nmaster builder in the person of Mr. Brine.
The terms of reference to this committee
aire indeed wide and, I believe, cover every
possible point of consideration of any con-
sequence. They are-the type of housing
scheme to be undertaken in the post-war
period, the class of accommodation to be
provided, the type of eonstruction to be
used, the methods of construction to be-
used, and congested district areas-ascer-
taining the present demand and the antici-
pated demand as nearly as possible--methods
of financing proposals to be developed, and

of course any aspects of those questions which
mnight in any way be relevant. A committee
is also operating in respect of the expansion
of technical training in this State, so as to
place us in a position to provide for all the
demands for tradesmen that will arise when
the war is over and post-war reconstruction
proposals are put into operation.

Mr. Doney: What training centres are you
using for that purpose?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: We have
at present a technical training committee
which is going into the question of the pos-
sibility of expanding existing training
centres, and ascertaining where other suit-
able training centres might be estaiblishied.
The committee is a representative one, and
is proceeding with the task of devisingy n-o.
posals for a far greater expansion of our
present facilities for technical training.
Those are the main post-war reconstruction
committees at presenit opierating as Suich.
In addition, we have, in connection with the
Department of Industrial Development, what
arc known as industrial panels or industry
paniels. We feel that for the purpose of.
trying to develop post-wair reconstruction
proposals for the exlpnnsion of industries, a
number of panels is a much better method
of tackling the problem than would be the
setting up of one committee. One commit-
tee, if constituted, might know a great deal
about one proposal to establish or expand
a secondary industry; but the proposals for
the establishment and the expansion of sec-
ondary industries are so varied as to make
it impossibile for one committee to achieve
the best results with regard to every pro-
posal brought forward. Therefore, we have
-not got what might be called one lpost-wa'
reconstruction committee dealing with see -
ondary industries to be established or ex-
panded after the war; but we have a num-
ber of panels, the personnel of which is
selected with a particular view to ensuring
that each person appointed to a panel has
some specialised knowledge of the subject
with which his panel will deal.

Members will realise from information
which has been given to them in this Huse
on previous occasions that there is operating
whtat is known as the alunite panel. To this
panel is due a great deal of credit for the
fact that in a few weeks we shall in Western
Australia be producing potash. When it had
safely and successfully developed the pro-
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posals for the production of potash at Lake
Campion, the alunite panel concentrated its
attention upon the possibility of successfully
producing alumina and other by-products
from potash residues. I told the House a
few weeks ago that there was a strong prob-
ability of action being taken by the Common-
wealth Government, in association with the
American Government, to establish in Aus-
tralia an industry for the production of alu-
minium. I anticipate the suggested industry
wvill he established, possibly on a basis of pro-
ducing in the early stages 10,000 tons of alu-
miniumi per annum. If the industry is es-
tablished, it will be necessary for those in
charge of it to obtain each year 20,000 tons
of refined alumina to enable 10,000 tons of
manufactured aluminium to be made avail-
able. In other words, two tons of alumina
are required to produce one ton of ala-
minium.

Mr. Boyle: Will you be producing potash
next month-Mareh?

The 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: March
or April. The whole 20,000 tons of alumina
could be produced from the potash residues
at Lake Campion and its value per annumn
would be approximately £E200,000. There-
fore, if the Commonwealth decides to ob-
tain each year the whole of the 20,000 tons
of alumina from Lake Catnpion, the income
of the industry which the State has estab-
lished at that centre would be increased by
£200,000 per annum. I do not desire mem-
bers to take it for granted that the Com-
monwealth Government will purchase the
whole of the 20,000 tons from Lake Campion.
It might very likely decide to purchase half
of its requirements from Lake Campion
-ind the other half from bauxite deposits in,
other parts of Australia. But even though
the Conmnonwealth was prepared to pur-
chase only half of its alumina requirements
from Lake Campion, that would mean 10,000
tons, the approximate value of which would
be £100,000 per annum. The alunite panel
has had developed, in respect of the produc-
tion of refined alumina, a process called the
hydrochloric acid process. This process has
been tested on a laboratory-scale plant, with
successful results.

It is unlikely that the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment would accept such a test as safe
and entirely favourable. The alunite panel,
therefore, proposes that a semi-commercial
p~lant shall be built and operated in this
State for the purpose of checking, ou a

larger scale, the results which have already
been obtained from the laboratory-scale
plant. The estimated cost of establishing a
semi-commercial pilot plant is £20,000- The
State Government will probably undertake
the establishment of that plant and might
make an approach to the Commonwealth
Government for some financial assistance in
respect of it, seeing that the Commonwealth
is so vitally interested in the question of
obtaining refined alumina within Australia
in order that aluminiumn may be manufac-
tured in the Commonwealth. I want mem-
hers to realise that the work being done in
connection with Lake Campion, both in
respect of the production of potash and
the possible production Of refined alumina,
is work that will assist to a very substantial
extent in meeting the demands for employ-
ment in the p~ost-war period. We find
today, even in respect of the limited number
of men we require to produce one-third of
Australia's potash requirements at Lake
Campion, a great difficulty in obtaining all
the men required.

We must have men not only to work on
the actual task of treating the alunite to
produce potash, but also to cut wood and
doa many other tasks. Every member knows
how difficult it is to obtain men today for
any purpose, and it can easily he seen that
the full development of the industry at
Lake Camnpion will not be possible until the
war is over and nmn more men are avail-
able for employment than is the case at
present. Nevertheless, in respect of the pro-
duction of refined alumina from potash resi-
dues, we are sure that we can during the
war period undertake the production at
Lake Campion of large quantities Of refined
alumina. After the war the production of
potash and alumina will be greatly extended,
and thereby opportunities for useful employ-
ment given to men who have returned frorn
the war and to men diseimployed in war
factories and to other men who might be
seeking useful productive employment in
those days. The alunite panel is giving
attention to the possibility of producing
other valuable by-products at Lake Campion.

Successful treatment processes have
already been developed in regard to sodium
sulphate, potash alum and aluminium sul-
phate. Investigations are proceeding into
the possibility of producing at Lake Cam-
pion potassium carbonate and potassium
hydroxide. 'Members will realise, therefore,
that the Lake Campion industry in itself has
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a very high potential value in respect of
the measure of employment which it will be
able to provide after the war, when men are
being demobilised from the Fighting Forces
and are seeking employment in order that
they may become wealth-producers, wage-
earners and useful members of the com-
munity. As a matter of fact, it is my con-
fident belief that the Lake Campion indus-
try will be so well developed, or he in a posi-
tion to be so greatly developid as soon asR
the war is over, as to enable it to play a
major part in this State in the re-absorption
into employment of men disemployed be-
cause of war conditions. We have, too, an
iron and steel panel1 which has been operat-
ing for a considerable period investigating
the rather complicated factors associated
with the Government's proposal to establish
in Western Australia an industry for the
production of iron and steel. The paniel
has investigated every possible source for
the production of iron-ore. It has investi-
gated every possibility regarding suitable
fuels and hats gone exhaustively into the
question of obtaining satisfactory fluxes for
use in the nianufacture of these products.

I think every member is aware that there
is not in Western Australia ainy suitable
coking coal for use in the iron and steel
industry. Therefore the work of the iron
,and steel panel in this matter has been con-
centrated on the possibility of producing
within the State charcoal-iron. Experi .-
mental work with a pilot plant hans shown
the approximate yields of charcoal mid by-
products fromt the distillation of our own
local hardwoods, and] the approximate yields
are satisfactory and indicate an economical
basis upon which to establish and operate
an industry for the production of charcoal-
iron in this State. Useful deposits of
limonite ore have been located in the heart
of our hardwood forests which, of course,
makes any proposal to establish a charcoal-
iron industry much more attractive. if
timber from which to produce charcoal is
in the same place as% suitable iron-ore , there
is established an economyv which of course
reduces considerably the, cost at which
charcoal-iron will be produced. This ore
and this timber are within very close dis-
tance of established railways, water sup-
lilies and roads, and the site that has been
chosen is not so vry far removed] from the
metropolitan area.

It will, therefore, be seen that in practi-
cally every respect a proposal has been

developed which is much more economical
than was thought possible before the pro-
posal was exhaustively investigated by the
iron andl steel panel. The proposal, devel-
oped iii this regard, aims to produce 10,000
tons of charcoal pig-iron per annum. The
preparation of plants for the necessary blast
furnace and wood distillation plant has been
almost completed. The wood distillation'
plant which it is proposed to establish will
treat 80,000 tons of our hardwood timber
each year, and will produce 520,000 tons of
acetic acid, and 1110,000 gallons of wood
naphtha, both of which products are in vecry
strong urgent demand at the moment. The
treating of the timber will, in addition to
producing, acetic acid and wood naptha, pro-
duice the whole of the charcoal required for
use in the blast furnace. The total estimated
annual value of the whole production,
including 10,000 tons of charcoal pig-
iron, is £:120,000. It will be seen that th
Government has been pushing ahead in a
systematic and constructive way to develop
practical proposals for the establishment in
this State of new industries. We have gone
on with this proposal not only for the pur-
pos of meeting urgent vital war demands
for iron and steel and by-products, but so
that we might also, during the war period,
gain all possible experience in connection
with the operation of this industry to ensure
that when the war is over we will be in a
position not only to continue the industry
on the basis of its establishment, but to ex-
tend it to the safest maximum possible.

It must be obvious to members that the
e.,tablishinient and operation of this industry
will play a valuable part in the provision of
employment at the end of the war. The
people of Western Australia, for many
years, have been hoping that an iron and
steel industry would lie established. Any
person who gives serious consideration to,
the question of building up the structure of
secondary industries in any country will
realise that the iron and steel industry is
the only safe foundation upon which to erect
such a structure. In other words, if we in
this State do not establish an iron and steel
industry we will not find it easy to make any
great industrial expansion in the future, On
the other hand, if we can successfully estab-
lish and operate this industry and expand
it, in the years to come there will automatic-
ally flow from it many other useful second-
ary industries. The Government naturally
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is keen to establish this industry with the
least possible delay and is hopeful-for
which there is good reason-that within a
period of 12 to 15 months this State wvill
be producing charcoal pig-iron of a high
quality, and that we will also be producing
the by-products to which I have made refer-
ence. At this stage it is not possible to say
whether, after the war is over and this State
is in a position to establish the iron and steel
industry on a much wider basis, the plan
will be to establis h one great iron and steel
industry in some particular locality, or to
establish a number of small plants in dit-
ferent parts of the State. That is a question
to which the future will provide the answer.

We have also had operating a sulphur
pane!. The objective at which this panel
aimed was to produce within Western Aus-
tralia the whole of the constituents neces-
sary for the manufacture of superphos-
phate in the State. The main cousti.
tuents are sulphur and phosphate. Prior
to the war the whole of our sulphur
and phosphate had to be imported from
oversea. Members generally, and par-
ticularly those representing -agricultural

areas, will know that war conditions have
greatly interfered with the importation into
Australia of both sulphur and phosphate.
The members of the sulphur panel concx
trated, first of all, on the possibility of pro-
ducing sulphur in Western Australia. They
investigated a number of possibilities until
it finally became clear that the best prospect
existed in the bodies of pyrite ore which
were known to exist in various parts of the~
goldfields. Two of these ore bodies were
comprehensively tested, one at Southern
Cross and the other at Norsemnan. As a re-
suit of the tests it was found that the pyrite
ore at Norseman was of a far higher grade
than was similar ore at Southern Cross.
Negotiations were carried on between the
sulphur panel and the local superphospbate
manufacturing companies for the purpose
of persuading those companies to use local
pyrite ore in producing their sulphur re-
quirements.

Finally agreements were entered into be-
tween the two superphosphate companies
and the goldmining- company concerned al.
Norseman, by which each superphosphate
company will take 10,000 tons of pyrite ore
each year from Norseman. That means that
a total of 20,000 tons of ore will be used
annually. The ore in question is now being

mined, and a good quantity has already been
railed to the metropolitan area so that it will
be available to the superphosphate companies
as soon as they effect the necessary changes
in their treatment plants. Those plants
were established to treat imported brimstone
and are not suitable, writhout major adjust-
ments, to be used in the processing of pyrite
ore into sulphur. Substantial changes, there-
fore, are now being effected in the treatment
machinery. Within the next three or four
weeks one of the superphosphate companies
wvill be in the position to go right ahead with
the processing of this pyrite ore whereas,
in past years, the practice has been to treat
imported brimstone.

In a normal year the total requirements
of the superphosphate companies would far
exceed 20,000 tons, When they are ready to
treat the full quantity of pyrite ore for the
usual demand they will require not 20,000
tons per year, but 80,000 tons. The present
contracts entered into for 20,000 tons of ore
involve a total value of over £60,000.
The estimated value for the require-
ments of a normal yeai-80,000 tons
of p~yrite ore-hased On pve-war year costs,
would be £250,000. The superphosphate
companies are involving themselves in very
hieavy, expenditure to change over their
treatment plants from the treatment of im-
ported brimstone to that of local pyrite ore.
The expenditure is so great as to make it
practically certain that they will, after the
war, continue to use the locally produced ore
instead of reverting to the treatment of im-
ported brimstone. It will be seen, too, that
here an industry is being developed whicb
after thle war, will expand. It will add to
Western Australia's wealth production, and
will provide employment. It will also make
Western Australia independent of oversaa
or interstate supplies of sulphur for super-
phosphate manufacturing purposes.

The phosphate panel which is in exist-
ence has carried out a fair volume of in-
vestigation regarding possible local sources
of phosphate. The deposits at Dandarragan
were thoroughly tested, bitt unfortunately
the tests were not satisfactory in respect
either of quality or quantity, and it was
deemed inadvisable that anything should be
done for the purpose of endeavouring to
produce phosphate at that centre. Some
time ago the State Government made over-
hires to the British Phosphate Commis-
sion's representative in Australia with a
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view to having certain islands off our west-
ern and southern coasts investigated and
tested to ascertain whether suitable sup-
plies of phosphate, both as regards quantity
and quality, were available on any of them.
Trhos 0 islands are in process of being tested.
The tests of some of them have been comn-
lpleted and the results have been very en-
couraging. The main island is being tested
at present, and there is good reason to be-
lieve that within a short period phosphate
wilt be produced on sme of the islands
adjacent to our western and southern coasts.

It will be clear that here, too, the Gov-
erment, operating through channels that
it hats set up, has not only been doing a
very good job in respect of the present, but
it has been looking ahead to the post.-war
period and even beyond, at any rate the
immediate post-war period, for the purpose
of establishing new secondary industries in
Western Australia in order that we may in-
crease our wealth production and our popu-
lation, and provide for the workers of the
State a reasonable assurance of continuity
of employment which, I imagine, is the most
practical way of ensuring that freedom from
wvant of which we have heard so much dur-
in the last year or two. There are several
other panels operating under the control of
the Department of Industrial Development,
but I do not propose this afternoon to dis-
cuss what has been done or is being
attempted by those particular bodies. I
think the informiation I have already pre-
sented in respect of what is being attempted
regarding secondary industries is sufficient
to indicate to members that the Government
has been very wide awake, even if it may
not have talked much about it. The state
of mind of almost every man today, irres-
pective of what lie may be associated with,
is that he should not talk about the job he
i's. doing but do it, and if be feels so in-
dined afterwards to talk about it then. In
other words, I think that most men today
are much more practical-minded than they
were in the good old easy days of peace
when wve were in the habit of talking a lot
about things and perhaps not accomplishing
very much.

M. Watts: Opportunity offers the finest
chance as far as doing something is eon-
cernedi.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Oppor-
tinity. is a funny old tihing! It comes, to
some people; it is put into their laps, as
it were. Other people have to create their

opportunities. If we were to discuss this
question from the point of view of oppor-
tunity, we would embark upon a discussion
that would be more or less interminable-
if anything interminable can be less or more
interminable.

Mr. Watts: So far as I can see, your
colleague does not like opportunity to coma
to anyone else in somec respects.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I shall
have something to say later on that I hope
will meet with the approval of the Leader
of the Opposition, even if it may not fit
in with his intentions as indicated in his
motion. 'Members wvill be interested to have
at brief statement regarding proposals that
have so far been made by other State de-
partnments. I have a schedule setting out
the various proposals that have been de-
veloped by the Public Works Post-War
Reconstruction Committee. Its suggestions
cover surveys and investigations for addi-
tional irrigation and drainage operations in
Western Australia. As members will prob-
ably realise, most of the proposals have
reference to the district represented by the
member for Murray-Wellington. It is per-
haps natural and proper that they should
have relationship mainly to that Part of the
State b~eeause it has bieen fairly well de-
veloped. It is provided with railways, roads
and water supplies. There is a fair amount
of intense cultivation and production carried
out there, and, all the facilities essential for
successful settlement al-c to be found in that
part of the State.

My opinion in connection with all post-war
reconstruction proposals is that we should,
to the maximum extent possible, seek to carry
them out in areas that are already largely
surveyed and possess wvater supplies, roads
and railwvays and all other facilities essen-
tial to settlement with reasonable conditions
of work and living, rather than that we
should try to open out in some far distant
area where there are no railways, no roads,
no anything. The former is preferable to
an attempt to establish some spectacular new
settlement which might easily prove to be
a tragedy.-

Mr. Boyle: Consolidate our settlement-
The -MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The

member for Avon has seen fit to make usqe
of a phrase I was about to utter.

M r. Boyle: Two great brains!
The 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I

would not say that.. I would say that it is
an instance of twvo brains thinking alike.
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Mr. Boyle: I withdrawv the "great."
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: In my

opinion any policy for post-war reconstruc-
tion should have as its main objective in
regard to primary production, the consoli-
dation of areas that have been opened up
and settled in the past and upon which huge
sum of public funds have been exp~en(ded.
It must be obvious to every member and, in
.fact, to anybody, that we would be likely
to get far better and surer results with the
expenditure of far less public funds if we
-worked along those lines, than if wve tried
to do after this war some of the things wre
dlid after the 1914-18 war with regard to
placing returned soldiers on the land.

Proposals have been developed by this
vommittec for surveys and investigations in
,connection with water supplies for country
towns. I do not know that there is one mem-
ber representing a country district, except
perhaps those representing towns along the
goldields water supply main, who is satis-
fied with the water supply upon which his
town or towns depend. We all feel that in
most of the country towns of any size where
water supplies already exist, there is ample
room for improvement and expansion. We
all know that there are some towns not yet
provided with any water supply at all, and
that their need is very great and should be
filled at the earliest possible moment. Pro-
posals have been developed to increase the
water supplies for a number of country
towns where supplies now exist, and to es-
tablish new supplies for towns of any size
that are not served at present. Proposals
have also been developed to carry out suir-
veys and investigations for irrigation and
drainage, particularly in regard to the Stir-
ling dam, the Harvey No. 3 irrigation area,
certain areas in the Albany district, and a
number of other places. Proposals have
been developed for irrigation channel-lining,
for the metering of irrigation supplies and
for other work of that description. Im-
provements to existing drainage schemes are
also contemplated.

When I say that proposals have been die-
veloped in connection with all these matters,
I am not suggesting that the committee has
just drawn up proposals that these things
might be done. It has developed estimates
as to the financial reproductivity -of each
from the Treasury point of view; it has
worked out particulars regarding the total
estimated cost of carrying the scheme into

operation, the estimated cost for materials
and wages and the estimated number of man-
weeks likely to be needed to complete the
works.

Mr. MeLarty: Who are the members of
the committee?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Director of Works, Mr. Dumnas, is the chair-
man, aiid the members are the Under
Treasurer, Mr. Reid; the Director of In-
dustrial Development, Mr. Fernie; the Under
Secretary for Agriculture, 'Mr. Baron Hay;
and the Surveyor General, Mr. FyI e.

Mr. Hughes: You can rest assured that
not a regulation will be broken.

Mr. Doney: What is the difference be-
tween a panel and a committee?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
hon. member has beeni out of his seat during
the last 20 minutes or he would have known
that I clearly explained the difference.

Mr. floney: I think you ought to explain
it again.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: A Pub-
lic Works Post-war Reconstruction Commit-
tee could be set up in such a way as to enable
it to consider every proposal for post-war
work in connection with public works. It
would not be satisfactory to have only one
committee operating in respect to the ex-
pansion of secondary industries after the
war because, as the member for Williams-
Narrogin knows, the men wvho might be
valuable in respect of the expansion of one
secondary industry might be of little value
in connection wvith another. For secondary
industries we have adopted the panel sys-
tern, and have placed on each panel those
men best suited to consider the proposal.

Mr.~ Doney: They are sub-conimittees, are
they?3

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: No,
they are separate bodies composed of spe-
cialists. I was about to observe for the
Premier's benefit that when I began to study
these schedules I felt for an awful moment
that we had been suddenly translated to the
period 1933-34, when we had schedules of
this sort prepared in order to endeavour to
find work for unemployed men who were
so desperately in need of work and wages.
The great difference between the schedules
of that time and the schedules of today is
that the earlier ones were prepared years
too late -they were prepared in all the rush
and pressure of an emergency, with the re-
sult that there was nothing very systematic
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or planned about them-whereas the sched-
ules Dow being prepared to meet the de-
mands of the post-war period are being care-
fully prepared because they are being con-
sidered well ahead of the time when it will
be necessary to use them. Therefore these
schedules are likely to be put into operation
much more successfully and economically
than was possible in the bad old days
of our serious unemployment problem.
In other words, this is an attempt to formu-
late plans to meet the situation in such a
way that no problem will arise to any serious
extent.

I could go on indicating other proposals
developed by the Public Works Post-war Re-
construction Committee, but that would in-
volve a great deal of time. Onl looking
through the schedule, it seems to me there is
hardly an established district or town in the
State that is not provided for in respect of
drainage, irrigation, water supplies or public
work of some kind. Members will gather
that the survey carried out by the committee
has been extremely wide. So far as I con
ascertain from the study I have been able
to give the proposals, the committee has done
a remarkably good job and, by these pro-
posals, provided the Commonwealth Govern-
ment makes available the necessary financial
assistance, lye should be able to operate in
this State, after the war, works and activi-
ties sufficient to absorb the Western Aus-
tralian men who will be demobilised from
the Fighting Services or disemiployed from
the war factories now operating. Proposals
have also been developed for the further
renovation of water supply mains, includ-
ing, of course, a continuation of that work
on the goldflelds water supply pipe-line.
Proposals have been developed to extend
branch mains from the goldfields pipe-line
and to raise the retaining wall at Mundar-
ing Weir in order that a far greater quan-
tity of water may be impounded. This will
ensure that any extensions made to agricul-
tural areas from the goldflelds main will meet
all reasonable requirements. So these pro-
posals go on.

Mr. North: Are there any proposals for
railway workers9

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: That
is another story which I shall not have time
to tell this afternoon. The Public Works
Committee has also developed proposals in
respect of buildings, and certain buildings
are listed in the country as well as in the

metrop~olitan area, besides additions to exist-
ing buildings, urgently required repairs to
existing buildings, and new buildings of all
deseriptioas which members know without
my mning them. The Agricultural Depart-
wient likewise is provided for; and for the
benefit of the north-western members, who
might feel overlooked-

M1r. Watts: There are none of them beret
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: They

were all here a moment or two ago, aind I
am sure they will all be here again in a
moment or so. Every member has to leave
the Chamber occasionally for short periods.
Proposals have been developed for work of
many different varieties in the North-West.
So0 members will see that a very good job
has been done by the Government in the
setting-up of these committees, and by the
committees in the development of the
many proposals wvhich have been prepared.
I am speaking of another schedule from
thle Samle committees, which covers post-
war reconstruction proposals in con-
nection with sewerage, drainage and
water supply schemes for the metropoli-
tan area. The proposals are consider-
able. They provide for a great deal of work
to be done, and by virtue of that fact pro-
vide for a considerable amount of employ-
nient. All these prop~osals are listed in such
a way as to give them priority.

The first set of proposals is those that
are urgently required, and their financial re-
productivity was taken into consideration.
The next set of proposals includes those
which could be carried out with advantage
and would be beneficial to our productive
system. The third set represents those which
are not immediately required and are not
financially reproductive to any worthwhile
extent, but which could be put into opera-
tion immediately if the provision of employ-
nient of men became the paramount con-
sideration. So the proposals have been
drawn up) in a systematic manner in that
regard, allowing of their being put in
operation to meet whatever set of demands
might be found to exist after the war baj
closed. The Mines Department, under the
jurisdiction of the Public Works Post-war
Reconstruction Committee, has been highly-
active and has developed numerous proposals
in connection with our minerals and their
greater exploitation in the post-war period.
It can be said quite safely in connectiom
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with post-war mining that if gold holds its
place in world affairs and is still in demand,
as seems likely, our goidmining industry alon.-
will provide a great deal of employment to
those men who desire employment in it.

I understand that although a number of
our goldmines is now closing down, man~y
are being maintained in such a condition
as will enable them to be re-opened quickly
-when manpower is available with which to
work them. I do not know the actual num-
her of men withdrawn from the industry
during the war. The Minister for Mlines.
informs me that the number is a little over
10,000. They have been withdrawn from
the mines since the war commenced. There-
fore it is obvious that, if gold is still in de-
mand after the war, the industry can quickly
be revived in Western Australia, and em-
ployment therein provided for an additional
10,000 or 12,000. If that be so, then the
problem of reconstruction in this State, at
any rate from the aspect of providing em-
ployment, wvill to a fair extent be solved.
Lands Department officers have developed
proposals for carrying out work of an im-
lportant character in different parts of the
State. These proposals, too, are set out in
detail in a schedule. They cover too many
activities for me to recite to mnembers this
-afternoon. The report sets out just what
results will accrue if the proposals are put
into operation.

The Forests Department has also been
very active in developing proposals to he
put into operation in the post-war period.
I propose to make detailed reference to
these proposals, because they are not so ex-
tensive as to make details wearisome. Re-
forestation proposals in the jarrab forests
refer to a total of 60,000 acres in the Kirup
division and 20,000 acres in the Manjimulp
division. These proposals for reforestation
would be in addition to the normal reforesta-
tion programme of the department. Affores-
tation work proposals for extension of pin
lantations are-Keenan 1,500 acres; Mya-
lup and Lndlow 4,'500 acres; Glen Eagle,
Mundaring, East Kirup and Onangara
8,000 acres. These proposals can be
extended considerably if that course
should be found necessary. The proposals
to which I now refer are regarded as being
totally prodnetive in the financial sense.
The next set of proposals is classed
us likely ultimately to he productive-
new roads and fire-lines in the jarrab

forests to the extent of 2,000 miles,
and in the kin-ri forests to the same extent.
A total of approximately 10,000 miles of
existing roads and fire-lines could wisely be
widened and straightened. Stocktaking and
survey of timber areas are provided for.
Proposals have been considered for the erec-
tion of houses, offices and fire-towers where
required in various localities in forest areas.

The next set of works is classed as not
immediately required. The works could,
however, be undertaken if-as I mentioned
pre;'ioiisly-enploymcnt became at any time
at paramount consideration. Felling ring-
barked timber for one chain round treated
areas, clearing of debris and firebreaks, and
the cutting of firewood for railage to the
metropolitan arela have been considered. In
addition to the proposals I have mentioned,
the ordinary activities of the department-
which arc not mentioned in these proposals
-would he carried on. To give members
an idea of the extent of the proposals of
the Forests Department for the post-war
lperiod, I might mention that the total esti-
mated amount required to finance the pro-
posals is £858,000, while the number of men
to be employed per annumn would be 1,138.

From the information which I have given
to thle House, it will be sel that the Gov-
erment, through its Committees, panels, de-
partments and officers, hap, tackled this job
in a systematic and] comprehensive way. We
all know that we may perhaps get no warn-
ing of thme end of the wrar. The end might
conic overnight.

31r. M1eLarty: There is not much chance
of that.

Mr. Doney: There are plenty of signs.
The INI MSTER FOR LABOUR: I think

we wvilt get very little warning of the dlate
on which the war will end.

Mr. North: There was no warning last
titne.

Thme 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Veiy
little!

The Premier: A couple of months.
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I am

inclined to think that a war of the character
now being waged, wvhich is largely mechani-
cal, will end without any, or very little,
warning. I am not suggesting the war will
end soon, hut I do suggest we shall have
very little warning in point of time of its
ending. Naturally, the nmembers of the
Government, as well as every other member
of this House, arc atnxious that proposals
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for post-war reconstruction activities should
be completely drawn lip months before the
war concludes, so that when it does end the
State wviil be able, in co-operation with the
Commonwealth, to go straight ahead and put
into active operation the best and most
necessary of the proposals which have been
developed. It will certainly lead to chaos
if there is delay following the conclusion of
the war in putting sufficient post-war re-
construction proposals into operation.

Mr. floney: I agree with you there.
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: If we

allo0W a11 tuemploymnent problem of any
magnitude to arise after the war, we shall
soon find ouirselvesi at sixes and sevens.
There would be no end of dissension and
suffering in the community. Unemployment
means that the community income falls and
that the purchasing power circulates in less
volume. Once that situation arises, we shall
have a slump and a breakdown in trade and
cominerev.

Mr. Boyle: Will the Federal proposals
overlap?7

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: No.
The Commonwealth Government has ap-
pointed the Commonwealth Treasnrer (Mr.
Chifley) Mlinister for Post-War Reconstruc-
tion. He will consult the State Governments
and co-operate with them to ensure the
utmost possible measure of success iii the
efforts of the Commnonwealth Government on
the one hand and] those of the States on
the other.

Mr. Doney: Is there a definite intention
not to overlap?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: It is
the definite intention of the Commonwealth
Government to co-operate to the fullest pos-
sible extent with the States. This State's
Government has already been in consulta-
tion with the Commonwealth Government on
this matter and will consult with it increas-
ingly from now onward, as the State Gov-
ernment has definite proposals ready to
discuss-

Mr. Doney: Is Mr. Chifley likely to go
outside the points mentioned in the Com-
monwealth Powers Bill?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I shoutl
say that Air. Chifley would not be able to
go outside those points, except in co-opera-
tion with the States. I am sure that Mr.
Chifley, or any other Minister for Post-war
Reconstruction, would be anxious to make a
,success of the task; he, or any other Conm-

mionwealth Minister in that position, would
have sufficient comnmoasense to realise that
the best method and the most practical way
of putting a post-war reconstruction policy
into operation would he to put it into opera-
tion after consultation and co-operation with
the various State Governments.

I could place five times as much informa-
tion before the House is I have given this
afternoon did I care to go into details, but
I think 1 have shown that the various post-
wvar reconstruction committees, the panels
operating under the jurisdiction of the De-
lpartment of Industrial Development and the
Government departments and their officers
have already carried out, to a very large
extent, the work which it is suggested this
prop1 osed Select Committee should be ap-
poinited to do. It therefore seems unneces-
sary to establish a Parliamentary Select
Committee to go into all these questions. I
imiagine that such a Committee would, in the
manin, rely' upon the evidence of the men on
the committees and panels I have mentioned.
I suggest, with every possible respect, that
such a procedure would take up an unduly
large amount of the valuable time of the
officers concerned and, consequently, of the
members who might be appointed to the
lproposed Select Committee.

What we require in this matter is not a
Select Committee, hut probahly a Parlia-
mientary Committee which should be kept in-
formed all the time of what was actually
being done. A Parliamentary Committee
could no doubt from time to time advise the
Government of additional proposals that
could be investigated or that should be under-
taken. It could study proposals developed
by other committees, panels and State de-
lpartinents, arid could make valuable advice
available to the personnel of those organisa-
tions and to Ministers and to the Govern-
mnt. I can see a great deal of value de-
velopimg from a Parliamentary Committee,
but not from a Select Committee. I have
the authority of the Premier to give to the
Rlouse the assurance that the Government
will establish a Parliamentary Committee
somewhat along the lines I have indicated.
It would be a committee of both sides of
the House. It might possibly even be so
constituted as to represent both Houses.
The Leader of the Opposition could be con-
stilted, and would be, as to the members t,
be appointed from his side of the House. If
it were decided to appoint members of an-
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other plate to the committee, the Leader of
the Opposition down there, if any, could also
be consulted as to the members of hi8 side
of the House to be appointed to the corn-
mnittee.

Mr. Watts: When is it proposed to d o
this?

The M1INISTER FOR LABOUR: I think
'the assurance can be given that the com-
mittee will be appointed before the present
sittings of Parliament conclude; that is to
say, before Parliament concludes its con-
sideration of the Commonwealth Powers Bill,
which means that the committee would he
'established within the next four weeks and
-it could set to work immediately to inform
itself of what has already been done. It
could interest itself in any new proposals its
members may be able to suggest. The per-
sonnel of the proposed committee could be
so balanced as to ensure that serving
uwon it would be members with a practical
and complete knowledge of the agricultural
industry, of secondary industries-.-

The Minister for the North-West: Where
will you get them?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: They
may not have at complete knowledge, but they
would have a very valuable knowledge.
They would be able to obtain information of

'great value from all the sources open to them.
I am sure that by that method 'ye could es-
tablish a committee which would be of great
value and would assist the organisations
which are now working on the development
of post-war reconstruction plans. The corn-
-mittee could assist Ministers and the Gov-
erment, and the Government and Ministers
ncutd assist the committee. By this method
members of Parliament would know what
iwas being planned and what was being done
-and, through those members of Parliament
ad members of Parliament as a whole, the
public would be better informed as to wvhat
is being done. I am sure the public of West-
er Australia today has no idea whatever
-of what has already been achieved. It is
very easy to go out and tell people that no-
thing is being done, and very easy to get on
the radio and say that the Government is
mleep and has not even thought yet about
post-war reconstruction plans. All these
'things are very easy to say. I know, because
when I used to lie out in the country dis-
tricts organising for the Labour Party when
the Opposition formed the Government I
was a bit inclined to say some of those

things myself about the Government of those
days. So I know how easy it is for people
to go around saying that nothing has been
thought of or done.

Mr. Boyle: Poetic justice!

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Yes.
I think it is advisable that the public should
be more frequently and better informed of
wvhat is being done, especially in regard to
a vital matter of this kind. The public is
entitled to know just what is being done,
but one has not always the time or even the
inclination to tell the public about the work
being done because one is concentrating on
that particular task. The establishment of a
Parliamentary Committee along the lines I
have suggested would enable information to
be passed more quickly and fully to the
people. They would, therefore, become bet-
ter informed and feel easier, happier and'
more confident about the post-war period
than they probably feel at present. I offer
the House the suggestion that this motion
for a Select Committee is not by any means
the best way to deal with this matter. III
addition, I offer to the House the assurance
of the Premier that the Government will set
up at Pairliamentary Committee along the
lines suggested; and I also offer to the mem-
bers of that committee, whoever they my
be, the assurance that the Government wil
gladly and completely co-operate with them
so that their work and the Government's
work may confer upon the people of West-
ern Australia in future the utmost possible
advantage.

MR. WATTS (IKatanning--in reply) : I
regret very much that the Minister for Lands
was not able to remain here while this mo-
tion was disposed of. My regret is double-
barrelled; first, because he would have heard
the Minister for Labour express opinions
and in effect give undertakings which were
entirely opposite to the views expressed by
the Minister for Lands himself; and secondly
because he would have had the opportunity
which I would have preferred of hearing
what I had to say about the remarks lie
made on this subject. It is a great de-
parture from the attitude which has been
taken up hitherto by the State Government
that we should have had from the Minister
for Labour an assurance on behalf of the
Premier that a committee such as that men-
tioned by him is to he set up before this
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session comes to an end; that is to say, be-
fore we dispose of the business Ave now have
to deal with.

Hitherto, as has been exemplified by the
attitude of the Minister for Lands as spokes-
man for the Government, when the member
for West Perth suggested there should be
-in inquiry into supplies available in West-
ern Australia for the civil population, the
Oovernment's attitude has been that no good
would come out of any inquiry in which
members of this Parliament were concerned.
The Minister for Lands on that occasion
brought down a departmental report follow-
ing on his own amendment to the member
for West Perth's motion, which contained
valuable information and was of an interest-
ing character, but which did not do what -was
intended by the mover of the motion, nor
what was intended by the motion I hove
moved, that is, to give members of this Rouse
who are responsible to the people, who are
in touch with the people, and who are en-
titled to represent the people and to inform
the people, the opportunity of acquiring
the information which it is essential
for them to hav6 if they are to carry
out their duties in that respect. As
I said, it is a big departure from the
attitude adopted by the Government hitherto,
and one, although belated, that is to be
Commended.

We have had an assurance from the M1in-
ister who has just resumed his seat that it is
now considered that some useful purpose
niighit be achieved by incorporating the
services of the people in regard to subjects
which need such close inquiry, possibly by
both Rouses of the Legislature. While it
seems to mnc that the Minister for Labour
took the opportunity on this motion to
describe, in the manner of an Address-in-
reply speech, the activities of his department
over a lengthy period in the past, and to
somne extent what they will be in the future,
in view of the undertaking he gave I will
abandon any further criticism of that aspect
of the matter as a reward, if I may use that
term, for the change of front which was dis-
played on behalf of the Government of which
hie is a member. But I am not going to take up
any such attitude in regard to the Minister
for Lands, because there was nothing in his
remarks to indicate that he had a proper
appreciation, so far as Western Australia
as a State was concerned, of the intention

underlying the motion which we are now dis-
cussing. I regret that the discussion has
been delayed until such time as the Minister
for Lands is absent, but that is no fault of
nine. The Minister first of all said that
he objected to the use of the word "recon-
struction." He gave us the following defini-
tion of the word-

To construct again, or to remodel, something
that has been destroyed, or something that
needs reconstruction in part or as a wbole.
He contended that to apply this word to
circumstances obtaining in Australia was in-
appropriate. I do not know whether gold-
mining is classed as a primary or a secondary
industry. It includes some of the attributes
of both but, if there is any industry in Aus-
tralia which we could say has been destroyed
or needs reconstruction in part or in whole,
I submit that the goldmining industry is one.
If that is the meaning given by the Minister
to the word "reconstruction," then it is a
proper word to use in connection with that
industry. On the figures we have had placed
before us from time to timne, we know that
the golimining industry has been the mnain-
stay of Western Australia for many years.
For one reason or another, which we need
not go into now, it has practically ceased to
exist. It therefore requires reconstruction,
even using the meaning of the term as ex-
plained] by the Minister for Lands. Have
not the agricultural and other rural indus-
tries of this State been partially destroyed?
Let us compare for a few moments the posi-
tion of those industries with what they were
in their more prosperous times. Today it is
next door to impossible to find labour, and
many properties are going, slowly but surely,
to rack and ruin because of the fact that
often there is only sonic old nian alone on
such a property to look after it. Again, the
productivity of the rural industries'has been
restricted.

In the case of wheat, it has been restricted
by, National Security Regulations and in
oilier eases by the necessities of war and the
damage done by our enemies, as in the ease
of insufficient. supplies of superphosphate.
In other cases it has suffered by the inroads
of pests and vermin, which a re more and
more difficult to control because of lack of
manpower and shortages of poison and
other means of destruction. We find that
that state of affairs, instead of being stopped
or ameliorated, is continuing in the rural
areas. I venture to suggest that by the time
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all these difficulties have come to an end-
which I presume will not take place until
the war is ended-there w~ill be another ex-
ample of the definition that the M1inister for
Lands% has put forward to be found. The
rural industries, are something which will
have been destroyed or need reconstruction
in part or as a whole. I do not think any-
body inl this liouse would deny that. The
Minister sug-gested that it was not only in-
dustries affected as a consequence of the war
that would rocquire reconistruction. T do not
know of anyone who has suggested that the
motion, if carried, would be confined to that
atspect of the question, and neither is there
anybody, so far as I know, who can tell me
where the motion states, that.

The Minister went on to tell us the very
sad experiences of numbers of people in-
volved in soldier settlemient schemes. But
he opposed the motion, le regretted the fact
that after the last war there was no necessity
to disclose any qualification as to suitability
in order to participate in these soldier set-
tlement schemers, anti complained of the
costly nature of repurchased estates, but he
objected to an inquiry being made by mem-
bers of Parliament. He said that lie raised
these points s4imply as anl illustration of the
big task confronting anyone propounding a
scheme, to he more sound than the last, for
the repatriation of our soldiers. But, as is
usual with him, he sees no value in the pro-
posals that might be brought forward by
State lue'mbers of Parliament after due
inquiry. As I pointed out a few moments
ago, that has been his attitude, amid, I pre-
anie, that of the Government of which lie
is so able a member-until today-in regard
to all matters that have been suggested
should form the subject of inquiries from
time to time by members of the Legislature
of this State.

When 1)r. Evatt was introducing into the
Commonwealth Parliament his first Bill to
incereese Federal powers, he suggested that
staterraft and enterprise of the highest order
would be required to deal with post-war
prohlenis. Ile implied, as I afterwardq told
him in Canberra, that that statecraft and
entrp-ri.s' were only to bie found inl mnemn-
hrrs of the Commonwealth Parliament. But
that is an altogether erroneous way of look-
ing at the matter. Stateeraft and enter-
prise, probably of a higher order in inny
cases, are to he found in both political sides
of this House. Beesuse I have always he-

lieved that, and do so now, I think it is
essential, if we want to carry out the true
principles of democracy, that we should
make use of the services of members of
Parliauient in these matters to a much
greater extent than has been the practice.
Of recent years in the Federal House there
has been a distinct inclination to appoint
Parliamentary committees to make various
inquiries. I submit that the Commonwealth
Government has acted wisely in that respect.
Rather important work has heen done by
these committees, and I believe that as time
goes onl more will be effeeted, But the Mtin-
ister for Lands held anl opinion that, in my
view, as expressed in this House, represented
the negation of democracy, because lie has
been the one who has conceived the idea of
going to outside commissions and bodies of
inquiry to consider matters that could more
properly be dealt with by member-, elected
by the people.

We, as members of Parliament, arc
resp)onisible to the people. We are entitled
to know what is going& onl and affecting the
interests of the people. We are the first
who should be entitled to have that know-
ledge, far more so than other people whether
they be employed in the Public Service or
engaged in any other section of the con..
nmunity. We as the elected representatives
of people should be the first to know. That
is why I was gratified to hear the point of
flow exp)ressed today by the Minister for
Labour, who, it will he readily realised, ex-
pressed opinions that were vastly different
fronm those voiced by his colleague, the Min-
ister for Lands. It seemls. to nie-I amn deal-
ing more particularly with the rural aspects
of this question-that the attitude of the
Minister for Lands with regard to rural re-
lidf and reconstruction is rather akin to that
of the Roman Emperor Nero who fiddled
while Rome was burning. Over a period of
years, members will realise, the Minister for
Lands has consistently opposed in this House
every proposal brought down with regard
to ainy aspect of rural reconstruction. In
the sense that I use the term, steps to secure
neessary reconstruction in the rural indus-
try were essential long before the war com-
toenced.

There were obvious signs, seven, eight or
ten years ago, that what is taking place
today was bound to take place; that what
developed in the latter years of the last de-
cade would inevitably take place. When-
ever from the Opposition side of the House
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there has come any such proposal to effect
rural reconstruction, it has been opposed by
the Minister for Lands. In rebuttal there
has been no constructive criticism but merely
a contention that the legislation or proposal
sulbmitted was unsatisfactory. Never has
there been produced a more effective pro-
posal-if such could be brought forward.
The Minister for Lands has opposed motions
for a Select Committee of this House to in-
quire into rural matters, and he has opposed
a proposal for a Joint Select Committee of
both Houses with a similar objective in view.
He has indicated by every means in his
power that either he does not think anything
requires doing, or, alternately, that he has
the fullest information available, and there-
fore no further inquiry was necessary. Yet
we find, although the Minister will not agree
at any time that there should be an inquiry
by' members of this House, he admits the
necessity for a very substantial and colupre-
hensive inquiry by the Commonwealth Royal
Commission of which lie has been appointed
chairman. He seeks to let it be known there
is no doubt whatever that there is at tremen-
dous volume of work ahead of that Comnmis-
sion for necessary investigation. I do not
intend to let him get away with the idea
with which to impress the public mind-if
that should be in his mind-that this arlises
because of the war. It is not because of
the wvar that the great work before the Royal
Commission is necessary. The progressive
reason for the work flint is to be undertaken
has been increasingly apparent over the last
10 years or more.

Had it not been for the opposition ex-
pressed by the Minister for Lands himself-
I take it he expressed those opinions on be-
half of himself and the rest of his colleagues
-probably the greater part of the difficul-
ties experienced in this State would have
been solved four or five years ago, or else
we would have known that those difficulties
were impossible of solution. As the position
stands at present we believe that much could
have hewn done had we been able to secure
the co-operation of members onl the Govern-
mient side of the House, but we have not
been able to obtain it. We have sought the
co-operation of this House to qeeure nece-
sary inquiries, but we have not obtained that
co-operation.

The Premier: You do remember that we
had an inquiry regarding the operations of

the Agricultural Bank and that went into
all phases of rural development?

Mr. WATTS: That was just about before
the last decade.

The Premier: No, it was appointed in
1933.

Mr. WATTS: It reported in 1934, and this
is nowr 1943, so it was just about the start of
the decade to which I referred.

The Premier: It was at the commence-
mient of it.

Mr. WATTS: I freely admit that the
Government brought down a Bill to amend
the Agricultural Bank Act. It included pro-
visions that were never recommended by the
Royal Commission. In dealing with the
recommendations and proposals of the Royal
Commission the Government went further
than was ever intended. In doing so the
Government departed from proper and just
principles in regard to legislation and con-
ferred the rights of a lienee on the Crowa
by statute, to wvhich I took the strongest ob-
jection, and for which there is no sound
foundation, in my opinion, legally or mor-
ally. It is altogether wrong that a Govern-
mient instrumentality should take advantage
of the authority of the Government, which
stands behind it, to obtain security by statl-
ute when I suggest that if a private mort-
gage institution were to ask the Government
for similar authority by statute, its repre-
sentatives would be told to leave by the
most easy exit and as quickly as possibte
and their request would be definitely and
finally refused. I say that as a result of ex-
ceeding the recommendations of that Royal
Commission the Agricultural Bank was al-
lowed to go further along a most objection-
able line of action.

The Premier: At any rate we wrote off a
lot of the farmers' indebtedness.

Air. WATTS: That line was justified only
because this Parliament, per medium of the
Government, had the means to carry the
legislation it desired to implement. I do not
think that in principle it was justified in
introducing that type of legislation, and I
firmly believe that there is no justification
whatever for confei-ring by statute author-
ity upon a Government instrumentality that
the Government would by no stretch of the
imagination be likely to confer on a private
individual or private concern operating in
a similar direction. The Government would
requir-e the private institution to obtain its
securities by proper means; the Govern-
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ment takes to itself the special authority by
statute. I do not propose to traverse that
pround any further. The Premier brought
it to my mind, and away I went.

The Premier: We did reconstruct the debt
position.

Mr. WATTS: I admit that the Govern-
ment has done a lot of work in that direc-
tion, and I do not deny that much of it has
been satisfactory. I do not wish to discuss
that phase this afternoon. I contend that
the attitude adopted by the Government
through the 'Minister for Lands has been of
a vacillating nature. We have never known
what his attitude would be on any given
subject. Deputations receive no satisfactory
answers from him to their requests. To
questions asked in this House the Minister
has given evasive replies. The net result
has been that we have made no progress in
a matter that has been calling for attention
over the years. This House, after a long de-
hate, passed a motion on the 15th October,
19411, urgingo the introduction of certain
legislation, but no action has been taken by
the Government, That was 18 months ago.
When I asked the 'Minister for Lands what
was the intention of the Government in that
regard, the Minister replied that he was mak -
ing further inquiries into this very involved
matter.

The Premier: Do you think there is a
ready solution to this involved matter?

Mr. WATTS: I do not.
The Premier: Of course, there is noL.
Mr. WATTS: On the other hand, I say

that over the years well-intentioned efforts
have been madic with a view to endeavouring
to arrive at a solution, but no results have
followed.

The Premier: You know where a certain1
road paved with good intentions is said to
lead?7

M~r. WATTS: This is the point: Depart-
mental inquiries have been held. 'What have
they produced? Absolutely nothing satisfac-
tory as far as we can observe respecting the
phase I have been dealing with. Therefore
it is obvious that the proper place for this
inquiry to N mnade is here, per medium of
the representatives of the people. The repre-
sentatives are elected for the express purpose
of carrying legislation in the best interests
of the community and, in order to ascertain
whether it is in the best interests of the corn-
nmunity or not, they have to secure the infor-
mation. Departmental inquiries may be

excellent up to a point if the decisions are
placed before members and the reasons actu-
ating those who made the reports are also
given. But the place where information
should be brought and where action should
be recommended is this House and, unless
we revert to that belief and take action in
that direction, we deserve to lose the demo-
cratic form Of Government which we are
supposed to cherish and which 1 certainly do.

The Premier: You have been given a lot
of information today.

Mr. WATTS: I admit that -we have. I
hare stated that I will not make the criticism
I intended to make of the Minister for
Labour because of his concluding re'marks
regarding the Government's intentions, but
I have no salvation to offer the Minister for
Lands. He gave us no opportunity whatever
of coming to a conclusion that he had any
intention of assisting, directly or indirectly,
in what I have sought to attain by this
motion. He chidied me, as he has done when
1 introduced other like matters from another
seat in the past five or six years, and tried
to give the.-House the impression that every-
thing I suggested was totally unnecessary,
that he was in possesison of all the informa-
tion available. Yet, six months after, when
we have asked what action has been taken,
we have been told that the matter is still
being coasidered.

Thus I find myself unfortunately of the
opinion, based on the evidence I have put
before the House, that the Government of
this State is today partly responsible for the
Jpresent position because it has consistently
refused to allow us to do anything and he-
cause departmental inquiries have resulted in
nothing. in other parts of the wvorld many
things have been done which should at least
have been the subject of inquiry in this
State in relation to the question of post-
wvar reconstruction. I have the greatest
respect for the Public Service. It includes
many able men whose advice and assistance
to members of Parliament would be ex-
tremely valuable. Some of them are tech-
nical experts; technical questions arise and
the assistance of those officers would he of
the greatest value. At the same timec there
are questions of which they know nothing.
1 have submitted in this louse more than
once that the relationship between rural
debtor and creditor should undergo suitable
alteration. That submission has not always
received the support of this House, but it
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would be well worth while inquiring into
what has been done in such a place as
Saskatchewan, in Canada. An Act was
passed in 1939 respecting the limitation of
certain civil rights--it covers many pages-
and the -whole of it is concerned entirely -with
amending and altering the obligations and
rights between certain classes of debtors and
their creditors.

Mr. Marshall: That would be dominion
legislation.

Mr. WATTS: No; Saskatchewan is one
of the provinces of Canada. I hold in my
hand a copy of the revised statutes of
Saskatchewan for 1940. There is enough
matter in that Act to keep five Select Com-
mittees occupied for three months. Yet -we
are told by the Minister for Lands that
there is no need for a Select Committee.
Never in all ray life have I heard such tosh.
Surely there are enough problems, aside
from the ones we could import by finding
out -what has happened elsewhere, to in-
volve a Select Committee in the closest in-
quiry for a long period, and we should be
ashamed of ourselves if 'we do not set to
work and appoint a committee at the earliest
possible moment to endeavour to find a
solution of the problems that are
us and should be removed if their
is possible,

Question put and a division ta
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

A tie

Mr. Barry
Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell-Ollyar
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Mcnonald
Mr. Mclsrty
Mr. North

Mr, Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawk.
Mr. W. Hegney
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Jolunson
Mr. LeabY

AYES.

a
a
a
a
a
a
Ba

Noes.
a
a
a
a
ft
N
a
1k

Cr.
Cr.
Cr.
Er.
Er.
Cr.
Cr.
Cr.

Patrick
Sampson
eWr~d

Shcarn
3. H. a
Warner
watts
Doney

Er. Marshall
Cr. Nulsen
Cr. Panton
Er. %i'okin
Er. Trial
Cr. Willeock
Er. Witbers
Cr. Wilson

Mr. SPEAKER: The voting hei
I give my casting vote with the

Question thus negatived.

MOTION-FARMERS AND PAS-
TORALISTS' DEBTS.

As to Mortgage Interest.
Debate resumed from the 28th January

on the following motion by Mr. Stubbs.
That this House is of the opinion that the

Government should introduce legislation at once
to reduce during the war to net more than
three per cent. interest rates on mortgage debts
owing by farmers and pastoralists, whether
to government instrumentalities or other finan-
ci institutions, because--

(a) of the severe stoMk losses in' tbe pas-
toral areas;

(b) the compulsory redaction in wheat
acreages;

(a) the severe rationing of supplies of
superphosphate and other essentials;

(d) the insuperable difficulties regardivg
anpowner;

(e) the increase in all costs of production
during the war which are greater
than any Compensating increases in
prices of sonic products;

(f) it is not fair nor just that interest
should be charged in full when dim-
inishing returns and higher costs
make it impossible to pay it out of
earnings, thus subjecting the debt-
ors concerned to espitalisation of
arrears with resultant compound in-
terest.

troubling MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [4.19):-
removal The member for Wagin, by this motion,

desires that during the war interest on mort-

ken with gages owing by farmers and pastoralists to
Government instrumentalities and oth er
financial institutions should be reduced to a

18 rate of not more than three per cent. 1
16 have every sympathy with the objective of
- the hon. member in seeking to assist the

-farmers and pastoralists, who arc passing
- through a very critical period owing to the

additional disabilities they are suffering at
present, and I would be glad to support any
suggestion which would achieve that objec-
tive. I feel, however, that the motion repre-

mltb seats a proposal which is not practicable,
and that other ways could be found that

(Tle. would be more serviceable to the farmers and
pastoralists whose position be desires to
improve.

In the first place, the wording of the
motion is such that it leaves the proposal
open to a number of objections. I know
that it might be amended; but, if we take

Telr) it as it stands, it provides for reduction of
interest to not more than three per cent. in

ng equal, the case of mortgages by farmers or pas-
noes. toralists. As the motion is framed, that is

not restricted to mortgages over their farmsq
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or stations. The term of the motion are
wide enough to cover reduction of interest
on the mortgage which a farmer or pastor-
alist may have given over a city property.
I do not think that was the mover's inten-
tion, but that is how the motion reads.
Neither do I suggest that many farmers, or
perhaps not many paistoralists, are owners
of city property; but there are some pas-
toralists who are wealthy men, and there is,
no0 reason why they should receive a reduc-
tion of interest in respect of mortgages they
moy have given over properties which are
not farming or pastoral properties. In the
scond place, onl the wording of the motion
the reduction is independent of the financial
position of the farmer or pastoralisL. It is
not confined to those who are in a difficult
situiation. The farmer or pastoralist may he
a man of means, and yet he would be entitled
to claim, onl this motion, that his mortgage
interest should he 'reduced to not more than
three per cent.

Even in the case of a farmer or pastoralist
ownuing a property on which thle miortgage
debt was a very small fraction of the value,
the same reduction could uinder this motion
he claimed; and if, as in some cases-I do
not think very mnany-the mortgage debt wa';
a couple of hundred pounds onl a pastoral
property or a farming property worth
£10,000, then the borrower would he entitled
to claimi, tinder tile motion, that hie too should
havn his interest reduced to not more than
three per cent. However, I am not plaeing;
mnuch reliance on those matters, because, after
all, they could he dealt with by amendments
which would be more in keeping with what
I believe to be the real object of the member
for Wagin in moving the motion. But there
arc some other defects in the way of the
proposal. The first is that tnder a procla-
nmation of the Commonwealth Government
made last year, the maximum interest rates
have become the subject of Commonwealth
.jurisdietion, and in the ease of financial in-
stitutions such as banks and pastoral lending
houses it is provided by Commonwealth
proclamation that the rate of interest shall
not be more than five per cent. in the ease
of banking institutions or 5%/ per cent. onl
loans made by pastoral houses. Tile effect
of that regulation is that the Commonwealth
Government, acting by way of National Se-
curity Regulations, has said that it shall be
lawful for any financial institution, as I have
mentioned, to charge interest up to but not

exceeding five per cent, in the one case and
54per cent. in the other ease.
This motion proposes. legislation which

will say that it shall not be lawful to charge
tip to five per cent, or 51/4 per cent., but
shall only be lawful to charge up to three
per cent. In other words, whereas Common-
wealth legislation allows five or 51/4 per cent.,
this Parliament is invited to reduce the Comn-
monwealth rate to not more thani three per
cent. Although it may be arguable, it seemnt
to nme, that there is a fair amount of reason
for saying that any legislation by our State
Parliament on these lines would be ncon-
stitutional as being in conflict with the lgs
lation of thle Commonwealth Parliament.
But there is something more than that, and
it is that when the Commonwealth Govern-
ment in the exercise of its war authority
d1ecided to regulate the mnaxiini rate of in-
teret, it acted in that matter after a eon-
aultation with the Commonwealth Bank, with
the Treasutry officials, and with its economic
advisers, and in dealing with this highly diffi-
cult matter deided, as a matter of general
policy, and of stahility in economic matters,
and also perhaps as a matter of Some Justice
to time various interests concerned, that if.
wvould not be wise to reduce the minimum
rate of iterest below five per cent. in the
ease of institutions like banks and 5 / per
cent. in the case of pastoral houses.

T feel reluctant to support a p~roposal that
this Parliament by legislation should inte-
fere in a matter of policy, and of important
lntional policy, Oil which; the Commonwealth
Governmnit has made a pronmouncemnt,
atnd not only made a pronouncement, hut
arrived at a decision, no doubt onl the basis
of advice it wvas able to obtain, and arrived
ait its deQcision as something alpplicable not
to a restricted area, but to the whole economy
of AuStrillia. So that wre by this motion, if
passed and acted upon, Would be running
counter to the Coniinonwealth Government's
policy inl relation to the regulation of the
rates of interest which canl be most usefully
and properly charged by financial institu-
tions including pastoral houses, the institu-
tions wvhich are aimed at by the motion now
before, thme Chamber. So it may bie that any
legislation which would be passed in conse-
(luence of the -arrying of the motion would
in thle first place he of no avail as being unm-
constitutional and in conflict with the Coim-
monwealItbm Government's regulations, and in
ltme second place would in any event be, con-
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trary to the deliberate policy laid down by
the Commonwealth Oovernment 'in its
National Security proclamation.

Mr. Mfarshall: Would the Commonwealth
Government's regulations apply to our Agri-
cultural Bank?

Mr. McDONALD: I have not the rekii-
tions here. To my recollection, they do not
apply to our Agricultural Bank, in my
opinion. They apply to the Victorian
Savings Bank loans, but I do not think they
apply to our Agricultural Bank loans. If
this motion were passed, it would lead to
legislation to reduce the rate 9f interest now
being charged by our Agricultural Bank to
not more than three per cent. The second
Aspect of the matter wich should be borne
in mind from every point of view is that if
we endeavoured to carry ot the motion I
do not know how this State wotrld stand in
relation to the benefits of the mortgage
hank, which is proposed to be set up by the
Commonwealth Government. I have before
me the Bill to establish a mortgage bank
which was recently introduced into the Com-
monwvealthi Parliament, but has not yet been
passed. Under it, the capital of the bank is
to be derived f rom various sources set out in
the Bill. One of such sources is to be money
borrowed by the Commonwealth Treasurer
under the Commonwealth Inscribed Stock
Act and advanced by him to the mortgage
bank. On the money which the Treasurer
of the Commonwealth so borrows and
advances by way of capital to the mortgage
bank, the bank will be required to pay to
the Treasurer interest at the rate which he
will be paying to the general public.

I n other words, part of the capital of the
mortgage bank is to be derived in this way:
The Comnmonwvealth Treasurer ill go on the
market and borrow say, £5,000,000 at. 31/
per cent. on a long-term loan. He will then
lend that £5,000,000 to the mortgage bank,
which will Pay the Commonwealth Treasurer
31/4 per cent, on it, the same rate as the
Treasurer will pay to the general puiblic.
If, assuming it is, lawful, we are to limit in-
terest on mortgages to anyv financial institu-
tion in this 'State to 3 per cent., it would
mean that the mortgage bank, if it desired
to operate in this State and if it were bound
by our legislation-which I think would bd
extremely doubtf ul-would not be Able to
charge farmers aid pastoralists mdre than
3 per cent. during the war. Yet the mortgage

bank in respect of the money which it would
lend to this State, would have borrowed the
amne money at 31/4 per cent., the current
rate. Therefore, every time it made a loan
in this State it -would lose not only one-
quarter per cent. on the Amount of the loan,
hut it wolfd lose in addition-if the Motion
is carried-the amount of expense involved
in the administration of the bank's business,
which might easily be an extra 1 per cent.

If, therefore, we did pass and were able to
carry out by legislation the terms of the
motion, it would mean that the mortgage
banik would be under a difficulty in operating
in this State; it might even find itself unable
to operate here. Before I pass from the sub-
ject of the mortgage bank, it is quite clear
fromi the Bill that the hank is to operate
as a business institution. The Bill is so
framed as to ensure that the bank will not
lose its capital; it will have to balance its
budget and its e. rnings must equal its
outgoings. Certainly, on the framework of
the Bill, the bank could not possibly oper-
ate without loss in resPect of every advance
it made at 3 per cent. or less, as suggested
by the member for Wagin. Therefore, if
the motion were carried, 'we would be mak-
ing it difficult or impossible for farmers and
pastoralists in this State to obtain a bene-
fit which otherwise they might obtain from
the Mortgage Bank Bill if it beeomes law.
I desire to add a word or two about the
general position?. The reas80n why the Corn-
mon wealth Bank stepped in to regulate in-
terest, as a matter of national concern in
time of war, is because that Glovernment
has to a large extent taken control of the
babking- and financial institutions.

During, the past 1-2 months, according to
the latest Commonwealth Bank Bauetin,
£55,000,000 has been taken from the trad-
ing- banks alone under Commonwealth regu-
lations and put in the Commonweal1th Bank
-the central bank-and the trading banks
have not been allowed to have any surplus
funds. They are compelled- by Common-
wealth- regulAtions. to transfer -such - funds
straightaway for use by the ceatral bank.
On that money so transferred the -trading
banks receive a nominar rate of interest, I
think 1 per cent. According. to the latest
Commonwealth Bank Bulletin, the average
earnings of the trading banks on their share-
hold ers' funds for the quarter Mnded Sep-
tember. last was 3.6 per cent. :If, therefore,
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under this motion all trading banks in West-
ern Australia could not lend money to farm-
ers and pastoralists at more than 3 per
cent., then, in respect of that money the
trading banks would be in a position where
they would make a loss on every advance
which they made to a farmer or a pastoral-
ist. They would not receive in that 3 per
cent, sufficient to enable them to carry on
in anything like the same way as they are
carrying on today. The trading banks,
whatever may be said about them-and they
come in for much abuse-are at the present
time, as I have said, earning 31/2 per cent.
on their shareholders' funds, according to
the latest quarterly return. As far as the
shareholders are concerned, they would be
very much better off if they had their money
invested in Commonwealth bonds at 3%4 per
cent., because they would then receive the
benefit of freedom from State income taxa-
tion. The trading banks are not receiving
any large returns at the present time.

The Minister for Mines: We have no
State income taxation.

Air. McDONALDh No, hut the uniform
taxation legislation contains provision for a
rebate or benefit in respect of interest on
Commonwealth loans equivalent to the re-
bate formerly allowed in respect of State
income taxation. The trading banks are in
this position: They have been writing off
debts of farmers and pastoralists who have
been in the position the Minister for Lands
told us about in the debate that took place
within the last week. The writing off was
done by voluntary arrangement under a
scheme evolved by the Government. The
amount written off the mortgage debts of 52
pastoralists was £178,000. That sum was
written off by banks and pastoral houses.
In addition, there have been extensive writ-
ings-off-perhaps not ats much as there should
have been-of interest and capital by banks
and other financial institutions in the case
of farmers.

'Mr. Hughes: They never wrote off one
penny that was recoverable. Can you give
one such instance?

Mr. McDONALD: I cannot give specific
eases, but I think I can say that in some
eases the writing off has reduced the mort-
gage debt substantially below the value of
the security.

Mr. Hughes: I would like to see it.

Mfr. McDONALD: Allow me to say that
the view which I have beard that banks and
other mortgagees take is this: Their desire
is to keep the man on the land if he is a
deserving man, and they want to write off as
much as will give him some incentive to con-
tinue. In spite of what the member for East
Perth says, there are cases where debts have
beeni written down to such an extent as to
reduce thenm to a sum less than the value of
the security. Therefore, on paper at all
events, they have been reduced to a sum
much less than might have been recovered
had the banks enforced their foil legal rights.

Mr. Hughes: I would like to scud that
mortgagee a letter of appreciation.

Mr. McDONALD: You would have to
write to several mortgagees.

Mr. Hughes: I will write twenty letters,
if necessary.

Mr. McDONALD: While they are writ-
ing off they have the interest rate reduced
to a basis as low as a little more than half
the amount allowed by Commonwvealth
policy. I think there may be perhaps a re-
duction in the writing-off programme be-
cause they will feel that they cannot allowv
it at both ends, and I do not wanit to see
that happen. I agree with the Leader of
the Opposition and the member for Wagin,
for reasons which Country Party members
wvith their additional knowledge can express
far better than 1, that the farmers require
a reconstruction of their position, pairticut-
larly on the economic or debts side. That
has beoani much more emphasised in the
last two or three years since the beginning
of the war, and I fear it is going to he
muchl more emiphasised in the next two or
three years, and particularly in the next 12
months, from what I can learn from those
better qualified to speak on the matter than
I. am.

I feel that if we are to give these men
on forms and stations the incentive needed
to keep them there to work for themselves
and the State, we want to do more than
i.s proposed in this motion and do it in a
different way. We want to get more to
the root of the matter. We want to take
a survey- of their whole position and not
merely of one aspect of it, and we want to
provide a means by which the whole posi-
tion may he put on a more satisfactory
basis, and one which would enable all
farmers in need of that help to carry on andl
see in front of them some prospect of sue-
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cess9 in their operations on their farms or
stations. So I feel that in endeavouring to
assist the member for Wagin in achieving
his objective, I would like to see the prob-
lcm approached from a different angle and
from a more basic aspect. I do not think
his motion is going to hielp thc farmers in
the way he really wants. It may be illegal,
beyond the power of this Parliament, in
the first place.

Secondly, it will undoubtedly be in con-
flict with the economic policy of the Com-
monwealth Government, and that is a thing
we cannot lightly uindertake even if we have
the power to do so, especially without any
consultation with the Federal Treasurer and
those people who advised him when he set
out in his proclamation what should be the
maximum rate of interest to be charged. It
needs far wore inquiry and far move advice,
and particularly far more consultation with
the Commonwealth Government than has
been evidenced in regard to this matter, be-
fore we embark uplon such far-reaching--
even if they are very important-measures
to regulate the financial stritcture in the way
of interest, of the evonomy of the State.
It may bring repertunons on our State
which will leave its worse off possibly than
if wc had left the miatte r alone. If the
matter c-an he tackled-and I am in favour
of it-fromn another angle, from a wider
angle and fromt an angle where we really
know something about it, . am prepared to
support any move iii that direction. I be-
lieve at) amendment to this motion will be
moved later which will aim, at approaching
thle problem from that broader angle, and
that amendment ;wilt lie smith that I shall
lbe able to support it in the hope of doing
more effectively by that means% what the
member for Wagin desires to do by this
motion, which is facd by so nmany difficul-
ties of the kind I have endeavoured to point
out.

OnL motion by M1r. Marshall, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-COMPANIES.
In Committee.

Resumed from the preyvions day. Mr.
Marshall in the Chair; the Minister for
Justice iii charge of thme Bill.

Clause 177-Memiorandum and Artieles of
Association of co-operative companies:

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was re-
ported on Clause 177, to which the member

for Nedlands had moved an amendment to
strike out paragraph (b).

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I want to ap-,
peal to the Committee not to interfere with
these words which were inserted by the
Select Committee. Over and over again the
Minister for Justice has urged that, the
Select Committee having gone into this mat-
ter and taken evidence, we should hesitate
before we make any changes. If that applies
to any particular portion it applies par-
ticularly to the division dealing with co-
operative companies for the reason that
special evidence was prepared by the Co-
operative Federation of Western Australia,
which includes the whole of the co-operative
activities of this State. It includes the Collie
miners' co-operative concern, and the many
co-operative organisations throughout the
whole of the agricultural districts. West-
ern Australia is unique' in regard to
co-operative organisations int the sense
that the major part of our activity
has been in the agricultural districts. As
everybody knows, it is difficult to raise
money in those districts, but in all of them
there are successful farmers, amid the co-
operative movement has been successful in
appealing to those men to assist in the es-
tablishment of co-operative organisaitions, so
that today there arc about SO such organisa-
tions in the agricultural districts. I am al-
ways doing a little organising in this regard
and ani at present engaged in establishing a
co-operative concern at Wyalkatchem to take
over an existinlg Property from those pre-
pared to make it a co-operative concern, pro-
vided we comply with the terms.

Sufficient money for this sort of thing
cannot be got from the individual farmer,
but the aggregate of the clients is sufficient
to justify the establishment of a store, be-
cause the turnover suffices to make it an es-
tablished concern. At the start the available
capital is not sufficient to justify the estab.
lishment of a concern, hut the way it is done
in many instances is this: The affluent farmer
says, "I believe in co-operation. I believe
that it is in the fa~rmers' interests to combine
to give for the purpose of having a store in
the district, and I am prepared to put in
£C100."' There is little or no possibility of
his subscribing that money as an invesl,-
meat because under the Bill which we are
discussing-and it is the law today-the
amount of dividend payable is limited. A
co-operative concern is established by one
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or two people subscrbing the major
amount, and 100 or so subscribing the mini-
mnum amount. The business then commences
and the patronage makes it fairly successful.
After two or three years the assets side so
increases that it is able to show a profit for
distribution, and that distribution is subject
to the decision of the shareholders. The
shareholders who attend en masse are the
ones who hold the minimum number of
shares. They are iiot interested in dividends
because of the limited amount of capital
they have invested. Tbe profits are generally
distributed on the basis of business done.

The tendency, therefore, is to limit the
dividends on share capital so that the profits
may be conserved and distributed on a wider
basis by way of a bonus on the business
done. We have to appeal to the meii with
money to help us and so we say to them,
"We cannot pay dividends for a year or
two but we have devised a means by which
we can, when the affairs of the company are
stabilised on a profitable basis, give you
something for the assistance rendered by
your money in the creation of the con-
cen."' We might go back three year;, but he
may not get even five per cent. As I have
said we have to appeal to these men for
support and this is some little inducement.
I will admit that it is of not much use be-
cause the majority of these small sharehold-
ers, who have the voting power, say that
no bin, dividends shall be paid. It is un-
usual for more than 23/ per cent. to
be declared. They endeavour to pay big
bonuses. The principle is-one share-
bolder one vote, so that the man with
the large capital has no greater vot-
ing power than the man with one share.
The companies encourage patronage and pay
bonuses on the business done, so that the
man who spends a lot of money in the store
gets large bonuses and the man who is a
big shbareholder but does not patronise the
company to any extent gets so mutch less.
Right throughout the to-operative mnove-
ment it is the little man with the small share-
holding who invariably dominates the policy
of the distribution of profits.

Mr. Tonkin: Ts that one of the virtues
of co-operation?

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: It is the out-
standing virtue, but we are taught in co-
operative idealism that money is entitled to
a just reward. We cannot commence with-
out capital. In the country districts it is

generally felt that 21/ per cent. is a sui-.
cient return. Years ago it was seven per
cent., and then it came d]own to five per
cent., and now it is 2 / per cent. At the
moment we are negotiating for the purchase
and establishment of a general store at
Wyalkatehem. A private s;tore has becii
established there for sonic time, and the
owner is getting old and desires to retire.
The farmers of the district have suggested
that it could he formed into a co-operative
concern. In my opinion four of the farmers
will for the time being- contribute the major
part of the necessary capital to establish the
enterprise on a co-operative basis.

A provision of this kind is for the pur-
pose of Assisting in) that direction. While
this allows a just reward for capital sup-
plied I cannot remember the provision
ever having been put into operation.
For a long time we wvent through a
lean period in this State, but we have now
arrived at the stage when every co-operative
concern throughout our agricultural districts
is in a sound position. They are all on a
dividend paying basis, although the dividend
may be only one per cent. or half per cent.
But that is of little nioment as the profits
are distributed on the bonus basis. Apart
fromn one concern that is in the balance they
are all in a good position, and free from any
dictation hy creditors, oe. That has been
accomplished since the 1929 crisis. The
provisions of the Bill respecting co-operative
companies largely follow what is the prac-
tice today. No one has faulted the co-opera-
tive movement in this State, which has been
conducted over the years without scandals
and strictly in accordance with the true prin-
ciples of co-operation. In no part of Aus-
tralii has there been greater co-operative
development than in We stern Ati.stralia, and
the movement, through its accredited repre-
sentative, assisted the Select Committee that
dealt with this question by explaining its
own ramifications, its objectives and aims.
I hope the 'Minister will reconsider his atti-
tude towards the proposal to dele~te portion
of this clause, and that the Committee will
leave the ca-operative clauses as they appear
in the Bill.

Mr. WATTS: Earlier in the debate the
Minister indicated that he had discussed this
matter with me and implied that the discus-
sion, was of recent weeks That is not so.
The last discussion with him of which I have
any recollection was at least 1-5 months ago.
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I have no desire to depart from the recoin-
illendations of the Select Committee, which
was subsequently convented into a Royal
Commission, when dealing with this phase.
As indicated by the member for Guildford-
M1idland, matters relating to the co-operative
moveinent were carefully gone into and we
c-nine to the conclusion that the particular
p~rovision under discussion had operated, for
a considerable period, had worked no hard-
ship and had indicated nlo suggestion of
impropriety. The Royal Commission held
that there were good and valid rensons why
the co-operative provisions should remain in
the legislation. I have looked up the report
of evidence that was tendered, and I find
that a number of poinits wvere made by Mr.
Harper that the Committee should appre-
ciate. In the course of his evidence Mr.
Ham-per said-

We asked Parliament to prohibit thne distri-
bution of any dividends exceeding three points
per cent. above the fixed Commonwealth Bank
deposit rate, for two year.Primne
fused to give us that and today we have five
points, so that the maximum dividend any co-
Operative company can pay is five per cent.,
plus the ruling rate--I think it is two per cent.
-o that seven per cent, is the absolute mai-

mnum anyone can secure. M~ost companies, how-
ever, are paying dividends of from two to
four per cent.

1994. By tine Hon. H. Seddon: What is the
effect of that?-The effect is that shnarehloldting
is looked upon as membership and not as a
men s of earning dividends. We desire that
our trading people shall gct full advantage
of their trading with a company Mid look for
bonuses rather than dividends.

1994 A. Has it worked that way !-Entirely.
That was the beginning of the evidence on
that point. A number of statemnnts were
submitted to the witness for his opinions,
and his evidence continued-

Under existing legislation that company can-not possibly pay bonus shares other than a
bonus on the trading done. It is true that co-
operative companies try to build up reserves,
and if any moneys are earnled outside sufficient
to pay the maximuam dividend, whichn I think
in their ease would be seven per cent-I do
not thiuk they have paid that for many years
-tine balance can only be distributed, not in
relation to share capital at all, hut in relation
to trading done between tine cream suppliers
and the company.
Mr. Harper at that stage was dealing with
creim suppliers.

I should say your correspondent is a joint
stock company person and not a co-operator at
all, because no share in a co-operative com-
pany, whose dividends are limited to a maxi-
mum of seven per cent., would ever be worth
miore than its face value, particularly as most

of the cuo-operative companies pay a dividend
lower than seven per cent. Even if this com-
pany were paying seven per cent. no matter
what the reserves were, the face value of the
shares couldi never be more than the pid-up
value.

1998. By the Chairman: Would not the in-
creases in the reserves improve tine equity?-
No. The lawr will not allow you in thle case
of ally distribution of reserves or any liquida-
tion when the company is wound up, to use
any of the money to pay anything on the share
capital basis. The money must all be distri.
buted on a trading basis.

1999. By Hon. I. Seddon: You do not think
it would be advantageous to limit the share.
holding iii a co-operative comlpany? No. We
have instances of farmers, wino ]lare done the
whole of their business through thle local CO.
operative company and have thus acquired a
considerable holding of bonus sihares, a hold-
ing that would have exceeded whiat would have
been considered right under a recognised co-
operative Act based on the requirements of a
easn trading company. Such people have been
denied the actual cash, but have been given
shares whichk, Since the dividends haqve been
restricted, have given them really at lower bonus
than would have been the ease if the bonus
had been distributed inl cah. Thant is ain en-
forced re-investmient of his bonus, paying him
only a low dividend rate. We think it would
be a mistake to force a1 coupaury to pay cash
to the main who has acquired 'Ills nmaximllum
shnareholding, or to deny him a share, in tlne
bonus distribution.

2000. Is there a nmaximum holdlimig that .1
umemuber call acquire by purelase?-No.

2001. Do you not think there ouight to lie
a inaximm?-No, anyone whno likes to put
Money into a co-operative coucern Nvitn a pos-
Noilt of securing an average dividend of
tour orfive per cent. is welcome to do so.

Nomatter how many shares a manl inns, hie Inas
only one vote...

2002. go that tile votiing doe's not depend
on the number of shares tine Mali holds?-No.
The principle is tinat of one ian, one vote.
That is a very strong rule in t-o-operative or-
ganisations.

2008. If tile man has been a big Shanreholder
originally, the issue of bonus shares would tend
to give him a handsome rettn?-Everything
is based on tine trailing that is done with the
company. All Ilis bonus shnares are based onl
is trading.

2009. How are the bonus shnares issued?-
They are issued on the trading a man does. if
he does one-tenth of the gross trading of the
company, he gets one-tenth of tine bonus shares.
He cannot earn them out of his capital invest-
ment, but line earns tlnem out of the business
lie does with the company.

2010. So that bonus shares are not issued
in accordance with the number of shares a man
holds ?--No, they are issued on the business
tramnsacted. They have no relation to the capi-
ta! of the company.
Shareholders in co-operative companies are
very different from those in ordinary coin-
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panics, and the reason for inserting a special
provision in the Bill was to enable co-opera-
tire concerns to carry on their business as
in the past. Generally speaking, there has
been no complaint, and this practice-the
subject of the provision of the Bill-has
been followed for a considerable period. In
the absence of misuse, I do not think we
ought to alter it. There might be a sub-
stantial dividend of 20 per cent, in one year
by a company that had not paid a dividend
for three years, but the declaration of the
dividend is substantially in the hands of the
shareholders at the meeting, and they are not,
as are shareholders in public companies, en-
titled to vote in accordance with the num-
ber of shares they hold. A shareholder in
a co-operative company has only one vote,
whether lie holds five shaves, or 1,000 shares.
So, different considerations must be applied
to co-operative. companies.

The profits of a co-operative company are
distributed in two ways--by the declaration
of a dividend and by the declaration of a
bonus, either in cash or by way of bonus
shares. That distribution is based on the
trading of the shareholder so that a man who
holds one share in the company may have
dlone .£1,0QO worth of trading and get a sub-
stantial return, because his business was re-
sponsible for a substantial proportion of the
profits for the yea-. Those considerations do
not exist in other than co-operative com-
panies. As every shareholder has only one
vote, the small shareholder is in a position
to dictate what shall be done with the funds.
This does not apply to the ordinary company
in whic-h a small shareholder has very little
say. As different principles apply to co-
operative companies as against ordinary
trading companies, we would be acting
reasonably in adopting the practice that has
been found satisfactory and recommended
by the Select Committee.

Mr. TON<KIN: An attempt has been made
to draw a comparison between what should
happen in a co-operative company and an
ordinary company. Nothing is to be gained
by that because they are entirely different
concerns. An ordinary company exists to
make profits for its shareholders; a co-opera-
tire company exists for the service of its
mnember-s. That is why the Legislature has
definitely limited the amount of dividend
which may be distributed on share capital.
Raving provided for limited dividends, the
law makes provision for the distribution of

the surplus, so that members of the co-opera-
tive company who have done business with it
shall get their proportion of the surplus.
That is right and reasonable. It follows that
if a co-operative company makes a large pro-
fit, while it has been giving service it has
been charging rather too much and, to rectify
this, there is a distribution to the persons
who made the large profit possible.

Paragraph (b) provides that before declar-
ing- a dividend out of the profits for the then
last financial year, the directors may, at
their discretion, provide for the payment of
a dividend for the preceding years. In what
a wonderful position that places a director
who is in the know! If a director, remem-
bering that for three years no dividend has
been paid, knows that there is money avail-
able to pay dividends for the preceding year,
also, he would have information that would
not be in the possession of an ordinary share-
holder and there would be nothing to prevent
his slowly acquiring as many shares as lhe
could obfain in the knowledge that at the
end of the year-, at the discretion of the
directors, dividends could be declared on all
the shares so acquired.

Hbn. W. D. Johnson: Would not that be
a lovely co-operative spirit!

Mr. TONKIN': But whilst I do not say
that would be done, the business of this
Parliament is so to frame an Act that it
could not he done. We arc expected to pass
laws of this nature that allow the carrying-
on of business in a normal and proper way
and also provide safeguatds against fraud.
Though it is impossible to prevent all fraud,
no Act of ours should contain a clause which
invites fraud, as I submit this clause does.
The purpose of the co-operative movement
is not to pay dividends on share capital;
that is merely an incidental consideration.
One goes into co-operation in order to
secure the benefits of co-operation. Those
benefits should in themselves be so attractive
as to encourage the co-operators themselves
to subscribe capital without any wish to
obtain dividends on that capital, their only
wish being to secure the benefits of co-
operation.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Co-operative share-
holders do not always possess the cash re-
quired.

Mr. TONKIN: In arguing for the reten-
tion of the clause, one is arguing for capital-
ism to bolster up the co-operative movement.
Frankly, I fail to understand how this
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clause ever got into the Bill. The clause re-
presents a method of obtaining optional
cumulative preference shares--optional on
the part of the directors. The fact that an-
other clause limits the rate of dividends
shows that there is a desire to keep divi-
dends down. The present clause is an at-
tempt to increase dividends. If directors
are permitted, at discretion, to use up a sur-
plus, accumulated during several years, in
order to provide dividends for succeeding
years, there will eventually be nothing left
to pay dividends to the shareholders who
have supplied the capital. I shall vote
against the clause.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The misuse of
a provision of this nature by directors must,
of course, be endorsed at a general meeting
of shareholders. The vast majority, not a
mere majority, of co-operative shareholders
are small shareholders. It cannot be other-
wise in a State like Western Australia,
population being so limited and farmiers
generally not being in good circumstances.
General meetings are dominated by the small
shareholders. Can anyone imagine directors
misusing, as suggested, the provision as to
dividends?9 The Leader of the Opposition
mentioned bonus shares. Those shares were
issued in the early days of the movement in
order to retain a limited amount of capital
in the company instead of paying it out in
the form of cash. That system has been dis-
continued; no bonus shares have been issued
in Western Australia for some years. Share-
holders now get cash at the annual general
meeting. Thus the small shareholder is not
likely to tolerate an attempt of the kind
suggested by the member for North-East
Fremantle. Imaginary loop-holes and weak-
nesses can be read into almost any legal pro-
vision. A dividend of 20 per cent., which
was mentioned by the Leader of the Op-
position, would be a huge windfall in the
guise of one year's profits!

Mr. Watts: The capital would have been
used for three or four years to accumulate
such a dividend.

Air. Hughes: How would it arise that
there was money available in one year to
pay such a dividend?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Shareholders arc
requested, should it be thought an emer-
gency might arise, to leave their money in
the company. Should the emergency not
arise, the money is distributed.

Mr. WATTS: This paragraph has been in
the existing Companies Act since 1929 as
paragrapli (b) of Section 3. It was passed
during the regime of a Government of the
same complexion as the present Government.
It has stood the test of 14 years without any
complaint, and I therefore cannot see why it
should be deleted.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 15
Noes - .. . .. 8

-Majority for .

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
bir. Coverley
Mr. Gross
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawke
Mr. W. Hegney
Mr. Keenan
Mr. McDonald

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Hughes
Job oso.
North
Seeward

Aye.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

-. .. 7

Mc [arty
Nelsen
Pan ton
Tronkin
Wilicoek
withers
Wilson

trailler.)

Shears
J. H. Smith

Watts

--- (Teller.)

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 178 to 182-agreed to.
Clause 183-Liability of members as con-

tributories:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

met-
That paragraph (c) of Subelause (1) be

struck out.
The Committee has already resolved to strike
out of the Bill all references to companies
limited by guarantee. The amendment is
mnerely formal.

Mr. TONKIN: Will the member for Ned-
lands state whether this suliclause does apply
only to companies limited by guarantee?
Paragraph (e) provides: "In the case of a
company limited by guarantee-"1

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment is to
strike out paragraph (c).

Mon. N. KEENAN: N, paragraph (e).
The CHAIRMAN: The amendment ap-

pearing on the notice paper is to strike out
paragraph (c).

Hon. N. KEENAN: The notice paper I
have before me is not today's notice paper.
I discussed the amendment at the time the
notice paper I have wvas current. The amend-
ment was to strike out paragraph (e).

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member had
better ask leave to withdraw his amendment.
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Hon. N. KEENAN: I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. -N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
nient-

That paragraph (e) of Subelause (1) be
struck out.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE; Do
not guarantee companies come out auto-
inaticailly?- There are a number of references
to such companies. I understood you to say,
Mr. Chairnan, earlier in the session that
they would he dealt with.

The CHAIRMAN: I have somie recollec-
tion, though mny memory on the subject is
not altogether clear, that I stated attention
would be given by the officers and by the
Crown Law Department to consequential
amendments, and undertook to refuse to
issue a certificate until I was assured that
that had been done. However, the amend-
mieat has been moved and I will put it.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 184 to 199-agreed to.

Clause 200-Power of court to appoint
offical liquidators:

Hen. Y. KEENAN: I move an amend-
nwent-

That in line 6 of Subtinuse (1) the word]
''three'' be struck out nnd the word "to
inserted in lieu.

This clause proposes to give power to the
court to appoint official liquidators and pro-
vides that there shall not he more thani three.
I submit that three constitutes a luxury and
suggest that the number should be reduced
to two.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: T do
not intend to oppose the amendmentI but
would point out that there might be at times
the necessity for three liquidators to he ap-
pointed. It will depend upon the size of the
company. There may be three or four differ-
ent divisions and three liquidators might be
required-

Amendment put and] passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 201-Mecetings; of creditors and eon-
tributories:

Hon. N. KEENAN: Members will find that
Subelause (2) of Clause 214 should be in-
cluded in Clause 201, with a consequential

alteration of the wording. I therefore move
an amendment-

That a new subela use be inserted as fol-
low:-

(3) Where the winding-np order has been
made on the ground that the company is
unable to pay its debts, the court may dis-
pense with, the mneeting of the coatributories
directed to be sunmnoned under the preced-
ing subsections.
Amendment p~ut and passed; the clausge,

as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 202 to 209-agreed to.
M1r. Seward called attention to the state of

the Committee.
Bells rung and a quorum formed.
Clause 210-Liquidator to pay moeys into

bank:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

went-
That ilk lines 6 and 7 of Subelauise (2) the

words ''at the rate of twenty" be struck out,
and the words "at a rate not exceeding ten"i
be inserted in lieu.
The clause does not at present say "at a rate
not exceeding twenty per centum."1 We arc
in the days of low interest rates, but the
clause, as drafted, is a step in the other
direction, Ten per cent. should he Put in
and the matter left to the discretion of the
court.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 211 to 213-agreed to.
Clause 214-'Meetings of creditors and

contributories to determine whether com-
mittee of inspection shall be appointed:

Hon,. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
ment-

That Subelause (2) be struck out.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 215 to 228-agreed to.
Clause 220-Power to order examination

of promoters, directors, etc.
Ho,,. N. KEENAN: I move an amendl-

inet-
That in line 4 of Subelause (6), after the

word ''hini'' the words "'in -iny court of civil
or criminal jurisdiction'' be inserted.
The clause does not say in what circum-
stances or courts the notes shall be used as
evidence against the personi.

Amendment put and passed;- the clause, as
amnended, agreed to.

Clauses 230 to 239-agreed to.
Clause 240-Statutory declaration of sol-

vency in case of proposal to wind up volun-
tarily:
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Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
Blent-

That in lines 5 to 7 of paragraph (e) of
Subelause (3) the words ''have regard to surlh
considerations as would in the particular cir-
cumnstances usually guide a business man" be
struck out with a view to inserting the words
''call or receive evidence on oath to prove that
such justification did in fact exist within the
knowledge of such 1)erson."'

Where justification is alleged and the court
finds that the person who is charged with
the responsibility did in fact believe that
the matter was justified, then he is exempted
from liability. The subelause as drafted is
most indefinite and may be given a different
meaning. My amendment will provide for
evidence to establish definitely that justifi-
cation existed.

Amendiqent (to strike out words) put
and passed.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
ment-

That the words proposed to be inserted be
inserted.

Mr. HUGHES: Why include such words
in the paragraph? Already we provide tha~t
if a person makes a declaration of solvency
without justification, he will be liable to a
fine of £200. Such a man cannot he fined
unless he is charged before the court, and
naturally he would have the right in court
to call evidence to justify his position.
Hence there is no necessity to provide in
the paragraph that the court may do what
it has already power to undertake. The
amendment will simply load up the clause
with useless verbiage. I would prefer the
deletion of the whole paragraph.

The Minister for Justice: It can do no
harm.

Hon. N. Keenan: It will do good in giv-
isig an instruction to the court.

Mr. HUGHES: Is it necessary to instruct
a court on such a matter when a man is
charged with a criminal offence? This is a
new departure. The more we build up an
Act unnecessarily, the harder it will be to
operate.

The CHAIRM1AN: Will the hon. member
confine his remarks to the amendment be-
fore the Chair!

Afr. HUGHES: The intention seems to be
to build up the measure, and I hope the
Minister will reject the amendment and de-
lete paragraph (e) altogether.

187]

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 241 to 248-agreed to.
Progress reported.

ADJOURN4MENT-SPECIAL.
THE PREMIER [6.71] : I move--
That the House at its rising adjourn

Tuesday, the 23rd February.
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.8 p.mn.

lcgiolatwe counci.
Tuesday, 16th February, 1943.

Question: Betting sh~oms as to Prosecution of owners
nd ocupiers .. . . .. .. ..
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Adjonrnent, %mvp...d..aI. ... ..

The PRESIDENT took the
2.16 p.m., and read prayers.
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QUESTION-BETTING SHOPS.
As to Prosecution of Owners and Occupiers.

Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Has any prosecution been initiated
under amended Section 211, Criminal Code,
against owners or occupiers of S.P. betting
shops? 2, If so, how many? 3, If not, why
not?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
No. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3, The names
of a number of persons alleged to be owners
or occupiers have been supplied to the
Crown Law authorities and the necessary
action is being instituted.

BILL-BUSINESS NAMES.

Read a third time, and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL--COAL MINE WORKERS
(PENSIONS).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 3rd February.

HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) [2.22] : I regret that I am not able
to support the second reading, of this Bill.
There are certain elements in it with which


